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Winter Solstice Get-together at
Tomerong Hall

Saturday 19 June from 6pm
To acknowledge the shortest day of the year and celebrate the coming of

the longer days, Tomerong Hall is putting on a night for all the family to
enjoy for free! Enjoy live music by the Glorious Mudsingers, the Circuit
Breakers, Husky Drummers, Bonfire, BBQ by Tomerong Fire Brigade,
Soup and Sparklers, community and good company.
Gold coin donation for food. Or bring food to share.
Contact Sandra if you would like to help ph 0449984481
*****
ACKNOWLEDGING THE TRADITIONAL OWNERS OF COUNTRY IN THIS AREA
AND PAYING OUR RESPECTS TO ELDERS PAST, PRESENT AND EMERGING

The South Coast of NSW is Yuin country but Indigenous people here come
from a number of different groups including Brinja-Yuin, Budawang, Jerrinja,
Murramarang, Walbunja, Wandandian and Wodi Wodi.
The Aboriginal word Tomerong is believed to mean tall trees.

Tomerong Trumpet More News
Thanks for the great feedback, comments and corrections on the inaugural
issue of the the Trumpet. Also many thanks to our generous advertisers.
Toilets are high on the list of improvements for Tomerong this month with
firstly Tomerong Hall’s accessible toilet presently being built so people can
access it directly from inside of the hall.
And secondly Council have assured us that the first ever public toilets in
Tomerong will be completed by the end of June 2021. Its been a long wait and
many legs and fingers have been crossed in the waiting! You will find them
near the children's playground in Church Street.
Hope to see you all at the Winter Gathering on 19 June. It was so successful
when we had it last time and good to meet new people around a roaring fire.
Thanks to Michael Buckley for his design for the Tomerong Trumpet masthead
and King of Tomerong, to Leonie McCann for her painting of Tomerong
Church and Richard Bates for sub-editing and Glenn Hulkes for proof reading.
Sandra Lee, Editor
Ph 0449984481/tomerong.sl@gmail.com
Tomerong Trumpet is an initiative of Tomerong School of Arts with funding from the
Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal investing in rural community future.

Open every Saturday 9.30-2pm
The Maker & Baker at the old Sunday School has
a variety of newly created craft works, recycled
and up-cycled products, award winning jams and
pickles, local honey, olives and olive oil, vintage
ware, fashion, jewellery etc. Open every Saturday
from 9.30-2pm. On market days - third Saturday of
each month - delicious home-baked slices and
other goodies are available.

King of Tomerong
If there is one name in Tomerong's history that personifies the first 100
years of settlement it is John James Parnell. Terms used to describe him
included; 'Old Salt of Her Majesty's Navee', 'Monarch of all he surveys',
'King of Tomerong and the Travellers' Rest'. He was a hard working,
opinionated, entrepreneur and colourful character who made many friends
and probably just as many enemies.
John Parnell was born near Plymouth, Cornwall in August 1805. He
joined HMS Bellerophon as a young boy. The ship was used to blockade
the French Atlantic ports, before Napoleon was defeated at the Battle of
Waterloo and later surrendered and was taken on board the Bellerophon.

Parnell's next ship was the Victory. She is best known as Lord Nelson's
flagship at the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805 and is the world's oldest naval
ship still in commission as she is a museum ship in dry dock at
Portsmouth. She was also Admiral John Jervis' flagship at the Battle of
Cape St Vincent; two names synonymous locally with Jervis Bay, St
Vincent County and Vincentia.
Afterwards Parnell was transferred to HMS Warspite. The Warspite was to
circumnavigate the globe from 1825 including, in its ship’s company as a
marine, John Parnell. She arrived in Port Jackson on 19 October 1826.
Sometime in the 1830s Parnell arrived in the Jervis Bay area and on 20th
August 1849, 44 year old John married 27 year old Harriett Smith in
Gerringong.
In May 1855 the first land sale occurred at Nowra Courthouse for
Tomerong land. John Parnell purchased 190 acres on Hawken Road and
bordered by the current William Bryce Road and Pine Forest Road in the
south, to the current Yerunda Road in the north. The source of his income
was probably a government pension after around 20 years in the Navy.

King of Tomerong continued
The purchase of the Tomerong land would mean a new venture for the 50
year old farmer and his young family. In 1857 the following advertisement
appeared: "Travellers' Rest, Tamorang, Half- way between Ulladulla and
Shoalhaven. John Parnell begs to intimate to travellers and the public at
large that he will open a House of Refreshment and Accommodation at
Tamorang on 1st of October proximo; and trusts that, by strict attention to
cleanliness and comfort, he will merit that support which he now solicits. J.P.
has excellent paddocks for the accommodation of cattle and horses.
Tamorang, 10 September, 1857."
A new southern route had been opened to Ulladulla in 1857 via Tomerong
and it is likely that Parnell was keen to profit from the increased traffic this
could provide.
The Travellers' Rest Hotel was set on the corner of the Shoalhaven to
Ulladulla Road (Hawken Road) and the Government Road (Pine Forest
Road). Parnell would operate the Hotel from 1857 until about 1885 when it
was offered for sale and was sold, or leased, within four years. It would
continue to operate intermittently until closing in 1911.
Parnell held the liquor license for the Travellers' Rest for at least 28 years
from 1857 and became the first Tomerong Postmaster on the first day of
1863.
Parnell died in Tomerong on Monday 15 June 1896. The Kiama Independent
reported that “Mr. John Parnell, the patriarch of Tomerong, died at his
residence on Monday night last, aged 91. The deceased had resided in that
locality for over 65 years. As far back as 1830 he went to Jervis Bay, where
for many years he was engaged in the timber trade with Sydney. For a long
time also he kept the Travellers' Rest Hotel at Tomerong, now closed. He was
one of the old school of pioneer settlers, now nearly all passed away— of
indomitable pluck and perseverance, and of strong will and energy. He
leaves a widow and family of grown up sons and daughters. The remains of
the deceased were interred on Wednesday afternoon in the Tomerong
cemetery.”
There are only about six known, or probable, occupants of the Tomerong
cemetery behind where the hotel stood and it does seem likely that Parnell
was buried there as this was where he spent most of his life and this would
have been his wish.
Adapted from John Parnell, A Biography. You will find the complete version
by Ray Blair on https://www.facebook.com/TomerongPast

Tomerong Hall - Dates to Remember
JUNE
Maggie’s Pilates -

every Monday night

6-7pm ph 0410604737

Tomerong School of Arts

Monthly meeting Monday 14 June, 7.10pm

Conscious Dance

Thursday 17 6.30-8pm trybooking.com/BPJTH

Tomerong Village Market

Saturday 19 June, 8.00-1.30pm

Winter Solstice Get Together Saturday 19 June from 6pm with the Glorious
Mudsingers, Husky Drummers and the Circuit Breakers - Free
Michael Waugh in Concert Saturday 26 June, 1-4pm
Tickets $25 www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=733996 proceeds to
Tomerong Rural Fire Service plus Sausage Sizzle. Ph 0417 651 727
Tomerong Forum - Give Tomerong a Voice! Monday June 28, 7pm

JULY
Tomerong School of Arts
Tomerong Village Market

Monthly meeting Monday 12 July 7.10pm
Saturday 17 Junly, 8.00-1.30pm

Songtellers Session with Craig Lyons, Lisa Richards and Paula Punch - blues,
jazz & folk music
Saturday 31 July 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Tickets $20 https://events.humanitix.com/songtellers-session-at-tomerong-hall

AUGUST
School of Arts Annual General Meeting
(keep it going)
Monday 9 August 7.15pm
Tomerong Village Market

Saturday 21 August, 8.00-1.30pm

WANTED
Able bodied helpers to lay pavers around the end of July.
If that’s you, please contact Robyn 0411 093 012
Volunteers are always welcome at Tomerong Hall
The hall is community run and always needs more hands to help.
Whether it’s work on the committee, watering the herb garden, working bees,
planting or running events, many hands make light work and is
a great way to meet new people

Tomerong School of Arts
1926 - 2021
ACCESSIBLE TOILET

Following many meetings and discussions Tomerong Hall will soon have an
accessible toilet on the same level as the rest of the hall, including a small
green room. The other toilets will still be available for general use.
Work has commenced and should be completed by the end of June.
With thanks to the funding body Veolia Mulwaree Trust, IMB Bank
Community Foundation, News Corp Bushfire Fund through the Foundation
for Regional & Rural Renewal and to the builder David Walker, of DJW
Builders, Tomerong.
THE PAVER PROJECT

The Tomerong Hall committee would like to thank all the wonderful people
who purchased engraved pavers to raise funds for Tomerong Hall over the
past months. Your response has been amazing as we sold 129 pavers!
Paver orders have been sent to the engravers so no more orders can be
placed.
Next step: laying the pavers when we receive them from Victoria in July.

Tomerong School of Arts
CONTACT INFORMATION

Booking Officer - Christine - email tomeronghall@gmail.com
or ph 0414 256 572
Markets Coordinator - Rosemary - email tomerongmarket@gmail.com
or ph 0408 023 435

Keeping your property safe in the Winter
With the end of the bushfire season (1 September - 31 March) permits
are no longer required. However residents are reminded that they still
need to notify of their planned pile burns. This can be conducted by
heading to the Web link below and complete the online form to notify us
of your burn.
Please remember to provide 24 hours notice to neighbouring properties
and landholders. Your neighbours may be exposed to the smoke from
your burn and may need to make preparations to avoid any negative
impacts (medical conditions, impacts on sensitive crops, livestock and
pets).
Alternatively please contact the Shoalhaven Fire Control Centre on 4424
4424 to notify them of your proposed burn.

Please see the link below for online form to notify RFS of your burn
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/BFDP/burn-notifications
Contact Tomerong RFS on 4443 4600 or Fire Control (business hours)
4424 4424 or in an emergency call 000.

Join the Tomerong Brigade
Calling all Tomerong resident - are you interested in meeting local people
and helping the community? NSW Rural Fire Service - Tomerong Brigade
is looking for new members to join our brigade. If you are interested in
joining please contact us via the comments section on Facebook or
email: tomerongrfb@gmail.com and we will get back to you.
We would love to welcome some new locals to our team.

Bev Stewart - Woman of Wit
Bev Stewart is a long time resident of Tomerong and for many years has
been sharing her poetry and wit either at Poets Breakfast at festivals or via
her two books of poetry, Parodies, Poems and Piffle and more recently
Personal & Political (available at Tomerong PO). She and her husband Bill
were for many years active members of Tomerong Hall and this poem
reflects some of the interesting times they had.

Dark Satanic Rite
The committee of Tomerong
School of Arts
Of which I am a member
Held a weekend working bee
One which we’ll all remember.
We placed a notice at the General
Store and called for volunteers
To clear our hall of useless junk
accumulated over years.
The date was set for Saturday,
Come sunshine rain or drizzle
And we bought beer and bread
and sausages
For a lunchtime sausage sizzle.
But not one volunteer turned up
As too often is the way
So we all resigned ourselves
To working overtime that day.
When we opened up the
storeroom
We all exchanged despairing
glances
At the mess that had been left
behind
After parties, dinners and dances
There were broken tables, chairs,
umbrellas.
Old paper cups and decorations

Mouldy chips and cans of drink
In a state of fermentation
Odd shoes and melted candles
And some things too gross to mention
How all this stuff had multiplied was
way beyond our comprehension.
So we loaded up our trailers
To dump this rubbish at the tip
And with all those years of build-up
It took more than just one trip.
Then high upon a cupboard shelf
A gift came into view
A box full of little shot-glasses
So we all pocketed a few.
When at last our work was finished
We wore contented smiles
And hoped the storeroom would stay
ship-shape
For at least a little while.
With so much food and drink left over
there was only one thing left to do
So we all went back to the President’s
house to have a barbecue
We partied long into the night
Making quite a ruckus
Then brought out shot-glasses
and drank flaming black zambuccas

continued next page

Next morning knocking on our door
Was our Secretary in a funk
It seemed the glasses were held
sacred
In which our flaming drinks were
drunk.
And we must return them promptly
For she had received a call
From the church group who held
worship
Each Sunday at the hall

They were communion glasses.
There was no way we could tell.
So we must give them back straight
away
Lest our souls be damned to hell.
Now the rumour’s gone round
Tomerong
Of a secret dark Satanic rite
Where sacred communion glasses
Are profaned in dead of night.

Personal & Political, Bev Stewart

Tomerong Community Forum
AGM AND GENERAL MEETING
TOMERONG SCHOOL OF ARTS MONDAY JUNE 28, 7PM

The Tomerong Community Forum was formed to address issues relative to
the Tomerong community. It is recognised by the Shoalhaven Council as the
CCB (Community Consultative Body) for the area. The Forum is managed by
a committee which tackles issues raised by residents which may impact
Tomerong. As an example, the Forum was successful in blocking the
development of a toxic waste tip at the Tomerong Quarry site.
At the moment the Tomerong Community Forum requires new people to step
up and fill a few positions to enable it to function according to Council’s
guidelines. As you can well imagine, it is vitally important that Council
management and staff as well as the elected councillors are kept informed as
to the concerns of local residents.
We are also seeking general members from the community, people who do
not necessarily want to be on the committee but would like to ensure that
decisions made about Tomerong are in the community interest.
We are also calling for agenda items for the general meeting that follows the
AGM. If you have any matters you want raised, please email us at
<tomerongforum@hotmail.com>.

More than just a
Post Office
Chris started the Street Library at
Tomerong P.O. soon after they
started business. Not a great
reader himself but a big
community man and is happy for
people to share and contribute to
his growing collection.
If you find it locked just ask for
the key.
Also recently started back up is
the Community Pantry in the P.O.
Thanks to Bev & Chris Stewart
who have provided shelf space
just inside the post office door. Shoalhaven Food House and others have
donated food to get the community pantry started. We need MORE
donations, so members of the Tomerong community are invited to contribute
non-perishable food to the community pantry. The sign above the food items
invites people to help themselves, so please feel free to take whatever you
need - it’s FREE.
Just a reminder, there is NO letterbox service available in Tomerong, so all
new customers should call in so we can meet and greet and get to match
faces to names. Also if you are moving out of the area, please let us know.
BUSINESS HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS: - MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM TO 6PM.
SATURDAY 8AM TO 12PM
CLOSED ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Phone 4443 4301
Email- tomeronglpo@gmail.com

Licensee- Christopher Stewart

New phone number for
Snake Man
A different number for Dusty Jones.
Known locally as The Snake Man, Dusty
has been helping people for over 40 years.
He lives locally and is a bit of an expert on removing snakes.
Phone: 0423 958 059.

Birds of Tomerong
I lived on Hawken Road for 30 years. In that time I undertook
a bird count at our place and by the time we left last year I had
observed 84 species of bird either in or flying over our garden,
or at the most just over the road. It was living in bird-rich
Tomerong that inspired me to start observing and now it
is a fascinating hobby that I can enjoy at every minute of every day, no matter
where I am.
We think of them as our homes, but the gardens are also habitat for the birds
and they were there long before us when it was bush – so it is down to us to
cohabit and get on. They make it pretty easy. They just need shade and food
from a diversity of native plants, a couple of sheltered water bowls and they
will come. They are living in their world that overlaps with our reality in our
gardens.
I had many friends: our family of five magpies who hung out with the chooks
and got to know us by our faces, vacating our garden when we went on our
travels and coming back shortly after we did; the wattlebirds, spinebills and
other honeyeaters who lived in the garden year round enjoying the blossom
on the native trees and bushes I planted; the lorikeets, parrots, cockatoos and
rosellas always passing through; the bowerbirds which every year made
spectacular bowers in our more rainforested areas; the shrike thrushes,
fantails, robins, finches, fairy-wrens, thornbills and scrubwrens; the koels
setting up residence in the taller trees every summer; birds of prey overhead.
Over time the natives drove out the exotic pests (blackbirds, sparrows,
starlings and mynahs) that we inherited. There used to be lyrebirds about but
I think they are all gone now. Houses push out some of the more reclusive
species but there are so many more that will come if we welcome them.
Once you get into birds, even start a list, it is so exciting to see a rare or
unusual visitor. Over the years I saw species come and go, and then maybe
return, like the rare Square-tailed Kite that still hangs around the Basin area
from time to time. Some birds, like owls and whipbirds, are more often heard
than seen so it is always a delight when you see one. Also climate change
may be forcing some birds south so unusual visitors like cicadabirds,
monarchs and orioles might become more frequent.

Birds of Tomerong continued
Now we are in a new home with a very different garden so I have a new list
of species on the go but I will never forget the enjoyment I got from getting
to know the birds in our garden in Tomerong.
Richard Bates
Here is a starter list of 21 birds seen regularly in Tomerong for budding birders.
See how many you can spot:
❏ Laughing Kookaburra
❏ Masked Lapwing
❏ White-headed Pigeon
❏ Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo
❏ Rainbow Lorikeet
❏ Crimson Rosella
❏ Little Wattlebird
❏ New Holland Honeyeater
❏ Superb Fairy-wren
❏ Brown Thornbill
❏ Willie Wagtail
❏Black-backed Magpie.

❏ White-faced Heron
❏ Australian Wood Duck
❏ Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
❏ Galah
❏ Magpie-lark
❏ King Parrot
❏ Satin Bowerbird
❏ Eastern Spinebill
❏ Eastern Yellow Robin

.

What Bird is this?
Answer correctly and colour in
the picture.
First one received at
Tomerong Post by 1 August
Office will win a free lucky dip
and possibly a golden ticket

Cycle Tomerong
No doubt you are aware of the bucolic
splendour of Tomerong, but are you aware
that there is a network of well-maintained
fire trails around Tomerong? And that it’s
possible to ride from the Tomerong Post
Office & General Store to the beaches of
Vincentia and Huskisson with only a small part of the journey on main roads?
So – put your helmet on and let’s go!
From the store ride to the top of Pine Forest Road and turn right (east). Whiz
down the road and try and coast as far as possible up the next hill and then
turn right onto Parnell Road.
Keep riding along Parnell Road, as you go past Evelyn Road think how you
really must visit Wirin Wirra nursery. When you get to the end of Parnell
Road you will find a low locked steel gate – it’s easy to get around the side of
the gate.
Keep riding up the dirt road and at the top, take the road to the left, past
another gate with a path to its right side. Take this gently sloping track for
about a kilometre until you come to Naval College Road.
Carefully cross the road to the Moona Loop Track on the other side and keep
heading east. Just keep going straight on this road in a generally easterly
direction. Don’t take the couple of turnoffs you will pass.
About 2km along you cross Moona Moona Creek, unless there has been very
heavy rain you won’t get your feet wet. Follow the track until it comes out at
the sandy end of Currumbene St, Huskisson. Go left and at about 20 metres
turn right onto a walking track.
Follow this and you will soon come out at Moona Moona recreation area.
What you do then is your own business! It’s only about 10 kilometres and
30-40 minutes depending on how you ride. Easy and suitable for all ages.
There is a web of really great tracks between the Tomerong CBD and
Huskisson/Vincentia, go and explore them and remember - you are
surrounded by main roads and eventually Jervis Bay. It would take a special
talent to actually get lost.
You will see amazing animal, bird, insect and native plant life. There is always
something in flower. Allow yourself to listen to the sounds of nature and your
own thoughts.
Happy riding.
Kez Thompson, Tomerong

More Bike Rides to Enjoy
Jervis Bay Views: The ride commences / returns to Jervis Bay Road via –
Woollamia Road – Huskisson Road – Tomerong Street - through
Huskisson – Keppel Street – Burrill Street – Elizabeth Drive – Wool Road
(To Naval College Road) – Naval College Road - Jervis Bay Road.
Huskisson – Vincentia – St Georges Basin Loop: The ride commences and
concludes at any of the following roads – Owen Street – Foreshore Shared
Path – The Wool Road Shared Path – Larmer Avenue Shared Path Paradise Beach Road – Walmer Road – Loralyn Avenue – Island Point
Road – The Wool Road – Grange Road – Pine Forest Road – Huskisson
Road.
Huskisson – Vincentia – Greenfields Beach Loop: The ride commences and
concludes at any of the following roads – Owen Street – Foreshore Shared
Path – Vincentia Shared Path - Elizabeth Drive - Greenfields Beach.

Wirin Wirra
Nursery
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Full range of locally
grown flowering
ornamentals,
screening, local
species. and bush
food. Tubestock to
advanced plants
Wholesale prices - all
welcome
Eftpos available
M: 0488 332562 ph/
fax 4443 4029
wwirra@
bigpond.net.au
www.wirinwirra.com
Located on cnr of
Evelyn Road & Hill
Street, Tomerong

Full range of locally g
screening, local specie
a

Australian
Native Plants

Wholesale Pr
Eftpo
0488 332562 Mo
wwirra@bigpond
Located crn. Evelyn

I just wish to bring to your attention a concern regarding the accuracy of
the article under the “Walking and Playing” page for walks along McGuire
Way. The article advises the public: It is ok to use the roadway past the
houses as a walkway. Please be aware this is a private road and
maintained by the property owners (not Council) There is a sign to this
effect near the gate.
Richard Davies, McGuire Way, Tomerong
Well done for publishing the Tomerong Trumpet. Although I no longer live in
Tomerong, I enjoyed reading this publication. It gives anyone new or old to
the village a short guide to All Things Tomerong. I moved to the village in
1987 having bought land in the early 80s. I enjoyed learning about its
history and local families. Even though I left in 2018 I will always have a
soft spot for the village, its people and the surrounding bush. I lived nearly
half my life in Tomerong. My daughter was born here.
Deb Grahame
Where can I get a copy? I’d love to learn more about the community here! I
moved here about a year ago and I’m a freelance writer so very happy to
contribute.
Brooke Boland
My heartiest congratulations on your fantastic publication, "Tomerong
Trumpet".Such a fabulous little informative booklet! Great work Sandra.
Lindy Jurd

Tomerong Trumpet is planning more issues
What would you like to see in it?
Would you like to contribute a story, poem, picture? We would love
to include stories from children on how they see their village.
Please send your ideas to tomerong.sl@gmail.com, leave at the Post
Office for Sandra Lee, or call on 0449984481.
Also if you would like to advertise your businesss or events, rates
start at $55 inc GST.

Tomerong Classified
ATB GARDENS. YARDS & TREES

Ph 0415 732 801
BAY & BASIN ANIMAL HOSPITAL

1 Grange Rd, Tomerong ph 4443 6677
COFFEE ON THE DOUBLE

Island Point Rd, Tomerong ph 0448 988 912
IMPECKABLE AUTO REPAIRS

1/5 Grange Rd, Tomerong 2540 ph 4443 5898
JERVIS BAY AIRPORT EXPRESS

Tomerong ph 4443 7777
KNUDSEN TANKS & ROOFING

5 Grange Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4066
MAGGIE’S PILATES

Tomerong ph 0414 604 737

We have tried to
include all current
businesses in
Tomerong, if I have
missed yours, please
let me know and I will
include it in the next
issue.
Email: tomerong.sl@
gmail.com
Advertising space
available from $55 for a
quarter page - all
money from advertising
goes to support future
issues and Tomerong
Hall.

DALE ROBINSON, MASTER BUILDER

353 Hawken Road, Tomerong 0411 684 256
ONEAGENCY PROPERTY GROUP

Mark Stewart ph 0402 428 600
PARNELL HONEY

Hawken Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4326, 0427434226
SCHUTZ LANDSCAPE AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

Island Point Road & Grange Road ph 4443 4666
SHOALHAVEN AIR & ELECTRICAL

65A Cambourne Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4932
SAMARA HEDGES, TREE HOUSE AERIAL YOGA STUDIO

55B Suffolk Road, Tomerong www.thetreehouseaerial.com/the-tree-house
TOMERONG POST OFFICE AND GENERAL STORE

Hawken Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4301

TOMERONG SHARDEAN KITCHENS & JOINERY

298 Hawken Road, Tomerong ph 0411 489 485
DAVID WALKER BUILDING

Tomerong ph 0438 414250
C & D WEEKS ELECTRICIANS

9 Grange Road, Tomerong ph 0412 486 067
WIRIN WIRRA NATIVE NURSERY

Cnr Hill St & Evelyn Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4029
THE WOODS FARM ACCOMMODATION & WEDDINGS

2 Bayly Rd, Tomerong ph 4401 2831
THE WOODYARD

33 Grange Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4600

*Acreage Mowing

Accomodation & Weddings
Coffee - Farm Animal Tours - Homewares

02 4401 2831 www.thewoodsfarm.com.au instagram.com/thewoodsfarm
02 4441 2018 - www.thewoodsfarm.com.au - instagram.com/thewoodsfarm

